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London, where they joined 10
men and a woman already in
custody.

One of the 10 men already
has been charged with the
murder of a teen-age member
of the Women's Royal Army
Corps who died in an ex-
plosion at a Guildford bar
Oct. 5. WASHINGTON (UPI) After three years' study, a

congressional subcommittee yesterday proposed
reorganizing the nation's welfare programs, which aid 35
milliobpeople while doing nothing for others equally poor.

Police said a second
member of the group was
charged yesterday afternoon
with the murder of the same
girl.

The $15.4 billion proposed program involves

LONDON (UPl)—Police
raiders guided by an Irish
Republican army infbrmerseized dozens of bombing
suspects yesterday in the
biggest operation mounted
here against the newly
outlawed IRA.

—Tax relief for moderate-income and,low-income families
whose work and earnings make them ineligible for welfare,
food stamps, housing allowances andotherforms of aid.Armed with tough new

antiterrorist laws that enablethem to detain suspects
without any charges for seven
days, the! police said they
raided houses using ad-
dresses supplied by an jRA
informer,

—Cash subsistence payment, for those unable to work or
unable to find work. These could reach $3OO a month for an
otherwise penniless family of four. -

Rep. Martha Griffiths, D-Mich., said the plan would no
longer force husbands to leave home to make their wives and
chil6en eligible for welfare.A second man was charged

with murder in connection
with barroom blasts in Oc-
tober that killed seven per-
sons, including five British
military personnel.

Scotland Yard said police
picked upi about 30 men and
women in predawn midi on
Irish homes throughout the
city.

Britain passed a
"Prevention of Terrorism"
law five days ago, one week
after pub bombs killed 20
perions and injured 183 in
Birmingham.

The existing food stamp program would be terminated. So
would federal payments under aid for families with dependent
children (AFDC). Persons living in subsidized housing would
have their cash payments reduced proportionately.

An average eligible family of four would receive $1,303 in
cash a year plus $9OO in tax credits. In all, an estimated 11.2
million families 34 millionpersons,— would be eligible for
cash grants or tax credits for some portion'of each year.

The laW banned the IRA in
England, provided for seven
days' detention without
charges and made it possible
to deport suspected IRA
members.

Britain used its new ex-
pulsion authority for the
second time in lets than 24
hours Tuesday, deporting a
Scottish organizer of a
political arm of the IRA to
Dublin.

"This is the biggest
operation we ever have
mounted !against the IRA
here," a detective said. "We
couldrour?d up as many as 50
people." ,

•

The plan would cost $15.4 billion above the $l6 billion the
government now spend on welfare. Half the increase
represents the additional cost of cash allowances and the
other half represents the tax cut for moderate income tax-
payers.

Under existing programs, Griffiths said, a family loses as
much as 90 cents inwelfare for every $1 it earns in wages, and
therefore has little motive to seek work.

The suspects were taken to
police headquarters at
Guildford, 30 m les south ;of Under the new plan, subsistence allowances would be
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After 3-year congressional study

Welfare reform proposed
reduced by no more than 50 cents for every dollar earned
but would be kept low -enough to induce recipients to find
employment.

The plan resulted from a long study by Griffiths'' fiscal
policy subcommittee of the Joint Economic Cornmittete. The
panel said the existing. program of aid to people who fit in
certain categories of need results in "a bizarre reward
system" under which "non-workers and thosewho have failed
to fulfill theirfamily responsibilities are often made better off
tban workers and married couples with children."

The subcommittee's plan iscomparable to, but goes beyond,
the "family assistance program" whichPresident Richard M.
Nixon proposed in 1969and which twicepassed the House only
to be lined in the Senate.

An addedfeature is the substitution of a $225 per person tax
credit for the $750 personal exemption in the income tax law.Taxpayers whose earnings put them in the less than 30 per
centbracketwould be better off with a tax credit than with the
exemption. •

A credit is an amount 4ubtracted from taxes owed. Under
the Griffiths bill, a taxpayer owing less than $225 in taxes
would receive a rebate instead of paying taxes.

What YOU can dato help prevent thett:
record all serial numbers, engrave all valu-
ables, lock all doors, and if theft should
occur report it immediately by calling
865-5458.
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WHERE ECONOMY ORIGINATES
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WHERE ECONOMY ORIGINATES

THE FIRST
STEPS OF

The President says that inflation is Domestic
Enemy Number One.And here's how A & P is going
to help you fight it. We're startirg a new consumer
program called Operation Aware. Because we're
aware of the problems every consumer is facing
today. These are the first steps we're taking to
fight them.

I.IWEARLY
WARNING SMEM
ON PRICE
INCREASES:
THE AWARE LIST.

Every week we will voluntarily post a list of price in-
crzase3 such as those received from manufacturers a
full seven days before we actually change our price.
That gives you one week to purchase at the old price.
And if we run out of the item before the date of the
price change, we'll give you a rain check at the old price.
You'll also find "Be Aware" shelf tags on frequently
purchased items, with the day of thep4ce inctease right
on the tag. Of course, the Aware Lim w'bn't include per-
ishables like meat. eggs, or fresh fruit and vegetables,
where markets fluctuate daily; items controlled by law;
or advertised specials. The Aware List can help you
save.

2.A PRKE FREEZE
ON MPPRIVATE
LABELS.

A&P voluntarily puts a ceiling on over
1000 A&P Products. (Smaller stores may not regularly
stock all items, but a list is available in all stores.) That
means prices will go no higher at least until the end of
the year, on many products that you use everyday . . .
bread, cheese, pasta, coffee, non-fat dry milk, frozen din-
ners and canned peas and corn. Advertised specials be-
low, the freeze prices will still be offered. We've put the
frieze on our private labels because they represent the
best values in our store. And we'll hold down the prices,
even if our ingredient costs go up.

3. OUR 13POINT
CONSUMER
PROTECTION POLICY.
It's our continuing commitment to making you an Aware
shopper by reminding you of what every A & P store owes
you and by informing you ofways to get the most for your
money.Look for the signs going up inside A & Pstores
spelling outall the protection A & P gives you :

1. Guaranteed Satisfaction 2. Exceptional Value 3.Low
Price With Absolutely No. Compromise in Quality .1. Rain
Check-Product Availability 5. Product Freshness Through
Open Dating6. Consumer Information 7. Courteous Service
8. Cleanliness 9. Safe And Healthy Products 10.Shopping
Convenience 11.The Butcher's Pledge 12. Variety of Choice
and 13.People To People Communication.

ar*„., WE OWE YOU
MORE THAN
JUST FOOD.


